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"THE “DOG CRAZE." 

CONVERSATION OF TWO ATTRACT- 

IVE AND INTELLIGENT LADIES, 

How the Chat tan About the “Dear Lit. 

Precious Items 

“What 

Darlings - 

About the Dog Show 

He Can't Cured, Er 

beard much 

1) 

nore ai 
ach was of « 

aiming 

and pr 
the most 
with bedilant yepart r pret Wolnanly 

ment. So | permitted my friend to 
do all g, while 1 and 

car to the AL irad but 

if they conversed on any 
to anything that was not in 
matter how remote 

“dog,” then my ears are all 

not to be credited at all I will 

exactly, without exas n 

from a {aithiul memory word, 

Mrs. B.. bursting into 

sent 

the talkin 
e two 

on 

five strangers 

or alluded 

Way n 

top 

some 

Will cled 

Wrong, ai 
repeat it 

gerati word for 

the parlor with 
a great swirl of silk and perfume, said in 
glad tones: “Glad to see you i 

precious little Sappho aud yourself 

§ Course 

HHOW 18 

{O00 

“Oh, she's nice thanks 

darling, little, sweety 
heart and vou also 

Whereupon each Kissed the 

tie puggie smack in 
gaid: “Oh, vou dainty sweetheart 
precious baby The first said 
you little cunnin The 

thing 

And how 
bless her old 

ly, 
Bella, 

NY lit 
other 8 Hs 

Ine Line mouth 

Y ou 

“Oh 

cute other 

“You're the very sweetest ally 
on, each 

They 
carefully 

ains to prevent the sun 
lol eve, regardi 

one corner in darkness 
one little from inflamed 
said, with a heavy sigh, and 
*d¢ ubly cautious with Hella 

& “Have you been to the 

asked the visitor. 
rr" “Ah! have I not?” said Mrs 

dear, 1 spent the whole of 
terday there, allowing myself only a half 
hour for wy lucheon, and 

seeing that 

‘No. 49," take her milk! 1 was so broken 
hearted over it that yeste 
uncheon with me and 
sweet thing feed Did y 
sce such a swell as 
hound, ‘No. 841" 

“No, never, never, ” said 
thusiastically 
they allow you to fondle the dogs? 
don’t some days, you know, ” 

“Ob, yes, indeed! 1 fond 
of the puggies, till Pella wi tite 
rage. I bad her under my sealskin in 
pocket I had fitted to ber by the 
lor I could find. It's the me 
vention of the day. ” 
“Why, how nice, | must have ope for 

Sappho,” sa ber friend. “By the way, 
Rose, bave you seen anything new in 
beds? Sappho has a silk draped, brass 
one—a litte beauty, but it is act healthy 
Brass is thought poisonous, you know 
And then, poor dear, sometizres she hits 
her bead iu the night agaimsi the brass 
rods. Oh, 1 am put to my wits ends 
what Be get her. Can you not advise 
me? 

Mrs B's arched eyebrows grew level 
whh thought meet for a worthior ques 
tion, and she said “J iave seen nowhing 
nicar than Bella's bed I is a pretty little 
bamboo concern. | daael it made to order 
and attached to my osm, for | like do have 
ber at my finger-ends. | couldn't sleep if 
she were out of mesch where [ could not 
cover her up. She is very restdess and 
quite feverish dt night " 

“I think I shosid like that,” said the 
lady. “Oh, let mae tell you the charming 
ood luck I metenmy way ere. You 
as that ‘white setter belonging to the 
gentleman at Twentywight sad Broad 
way there has been so muchexcitement 
about, and whick is ‘almost impossible to 
ret a look at (and by the way, ‘he was of 
ered $2,000 for him yesterday and 

most sensibly refused)? Well, | 
met him (the dog) fase to face 
on Broadway. I couldn't kelieve 
my good fortune, and when that tall, ma 
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one 

B. “why, 

“y | clore hj Cs 
a 
a 

thereby missed 
thoro red angel, 

LOOK my 

F the dear, 

er IWos¢ 

“he's a perfect « 

very on« 

a 

tal ist 

estic, spotless, creamy creasare came up 
to me 1 stood spellbound. His keeper 
led him by a heavy, solid, geld chain hie 
only ornament.) | begged so stroke him, 
and shall never forget my semsation as my 
band ‘ 

“This is intolerable,” I said to my 
friend. “I dea’t want to hear any more 
I have heard of this thing, but never be 
Heved itwas sa” Bo | left the fair luna 
tios 10 themselves 

Now, | am dot trying te impose on 
your credulity, I have repeated all, word 
for word And you need not smile; “the 
craze” will soon reach Chicago, as all 
other New York rages do. Thee are 
sensible ladies here to whom this is disgust 
ing, thereare others who affect it to please 
the owners of dogs, and kiss the ugly, 
black, drooling little mouths held up to 
them, when their fingers are tingling to 
tweak their tails in private 

Froapare for the Cholera. 

Philadelphia Sanitary (§ eanings 

Timid people should remember that 
cholera Is not secessarily a fatal disonse 
Thousands recover in any epidemic, and 
are healthy and hearty in the future after 
an attack. Should you find the symp 
toms upon you, give up at once, remain 
quiet in a recumbent posture, and by the 
aid of judicious medical treatment there is 

little doubt that you will recover, 
unless your comstitution Is thoroughly 
broken down by disdipation, overwork or 
by allowing yourself to be nearly fright 
ened to death when the attack seizes you 

They Were Both Hall Breeds, 

[New York Times 

“Yes, ” boasted an Englishman in the 
>® “1 have Tudor blood in wi) veins 
from my mother's side of the family and 
Plantagenet from my father’s ” 

“Is that so?” sald a citizen: “M 
blood 1s a little mixed, too. My grand 
father was a Jerssy tenderfoot an’ my 
grandmother a Digger Indian squaw, 
We're hor) half-breeds, stravger, Shake'" 

| tation, 

{ fend 

aud the room 

| tant 
ina | 

| to the number 

| on the 
| take the 
{coffin with it, and drink the mmntents to a 
| future meeting with their doparted friend 

Saeter Life in Norway, 

Cor, 7 Herald 

The saeter is strictly a Norwegian insti 
One must first reali ce that every 

accessible, aud many an apparently in 
i cessible, Lit of land 18 made use of in this 
country, 

the high moun 
turnge for goats 

During the 

LB plate 

fewsummner months 

afford a pas 
gud here are built httle 

the poople, m wily girls, for J 

ord cabin consi fie 

Foon 

eabi who 

I'he 
gleeping aod dairy room, 
where the great 

over 

ts of 

two i 

pots of 

and 
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Hr 

{ 
stveet goal s milk hang 

the e-boiler 

From the whey 15 

Lie 

chet } 

the Hght brown 

among RIMMOs 

Sam Pateh's Leap. 

Cheese-Making in Switzerland, 

He ald 

f cheese is a very impor 
pation, and in some of 

Switzerland, the Va'nie, for instamw. the 

riches of a man are estimated accordimg 
of cheeses he ror 

A simage custom in the \ 

cheese whem un child 

left mutouched during his | fetinne, and is 
often out odo for the first time at his 
faneral feast. A rich man stores ap wine 
as well as cleese for his own fumers) snd 

when that 

this “dead wine " 
osffin, the 
goblet in 

hicmgo 

The making 
LL pari 

“ 

waa Ke 

which is 

MAIS | 

s born 

MOULDS 
their band 

approach, 
touch the 

When He Will Ge: $eer It, 

[{Chioagy Ledger 

“Mather, do you know that boy of ours 
seeins 10 be a natural bors slouch?” 

“Oh, yes; I've noticed it for some 
tims " 

“dt don’t seem to wemy you much. ™ 
“Of course not. wny should ir? Int 

bother your old Lest about that Hell 
got over it al the preper time, and be as 
tak As a teapot ” 

“And when will fant be, | should like 
te know?” 

“Why, when he felis in love, of csurse 
That'll starch him up; you see if it 
don's. ” 

The Walking of Insects 

(hicago Herald 

As the result of his personal deserva 

insects may be represented by three men 
in Indian file, the fsremost and hisndmost 

«wf whom keep step with each other, while 
the middie one walks in the alternate step 
The walking of arachnids can be re pre 
sented by four mem in file, the eves num 

bered ones walking in one step, while the 
odd numbered ones walk in the aliernate 
a#lep 

The Nex! Thing. 

Exchange 

New Yorkers are writing tothe news 
papers giving the sizes of their wives feet 
and bragging over their shape and dainti 
HERS 

the Indies to write to the newspapers and 
give them the size of their husbands’ hats 
and the distance between their cyes and 
the top of their heads 

The Chinese Soldier's Wage. 

INaorrigtown Herald 

The Chinese soldier receives $57 a year, 
and is paid once a month in scrap bullion 
There is only advantage discernible 
in working for such ridiculously low 
Wages 

six months salary 
much money. 

one 

away without losing 

Travel of a Tire, 

An ron car wheel will travel about 
10,000 miles. A steel tire will run 200,. 
000 miles, costing two and a half times as 
much and running more than four times 
as long as an iron wheel 

Enem'oss of the Morse 

A noted Arabian chieftain, Abdel 
Kader, always maintained that the two 
real enemies of the horse were test and 

18 

Frank Leslie's Death, 

The late Frank Leslie died of “ancer in 
the throat, the whole course of the dis. 
ease occupying but five weeks 

Whitehall Times: Jo governing a body 

of men, love Is often hcompetent where 
Late is 81 powerful 

TT snT   

event takes place = goblet of | 
as itis called is placed 

tions, M. Claret states that the walking of | 
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und a gas et. They look uj 
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A Glimpse of Lord Pyron, 

situation 

around 

{rove thw 

into the 
| hatncs 

(sray the locks wel 
the poet s fingers wandered nt 

| survivor of the ncident loves Lo re 

| ell how (seorge ord Byroa, looked 

{ that sunny May morning 

in the 

AY BOW 

visitors for them 

whicl 

the on 

ot 

i A Common Carelessness, 

Budget 

The not 
sess, with which people hold private con 

versations in public pisces, hotels, horse 
§ cars and elsewhere, is surprising They 
seem to imagine thet no one i» within 
hearing who knows them or has any 
knowledge of what they are talking about 

Very ofien they are mistaken. They are 
frequently known to persoms by sight 
with whom they bive not the most re 
mote individual acjuaintance, and often 

{ their remarks givea hint to 8 compamtive 
stranger which is far reaching and disas 

| trous in its conseguences 

Boston 

carclessnesa say reckloss 

  
| How They Compared, 

Merchant Traveler 

Children have funuy ways of express 
| ing themselves. Johunie, whe was bora 
| and raised in the city, went up to |orts 
mouth, a nice IRtle town on the Ohio, 

| mot long ago, mad when he casne home he 
| had much to tell 

| “By the way, Johnnie asked his 
| father, “is Pomtamouth as big as Cinciu 
| nati?" 

Well, no, papa, | guess not That is, 
| there ain't nearly so many houses, but | 

| there's ever so much mere world " 

The Amer. can Fashion, 

Chicago Herald 

They are moving Lord 
house in Whitehall, London, en masse. to 

an adjacent ste, after what they call the 
American fashion, and the operation, so 
simple with wus, Is causing considerable 

| ext ment in London. Had they taken 
| to this American fashion earlier many 
houses of historic interest, among them 
the several residences of Milton, m ght 

| have been saves] 

Carrington » 

The next thing in order will be for 

Parnedl's Oratory. 

{ hioago Times 

| Mr Pprnell's always frigid style of or 
; story has become even colder and 
| nonchalant than ever. He speaks, except 
| on rare occasions, as an official duty, ap 

parently, rather than from any other mo 
| tive, and seems to take a pleasure in show 
ing that, as it was not by mere talk that 

{ he gained his unique position, he need not 
imitate the logquacity of his followers 

The Chinese soldier can gamble | 
Accord ng to the Moon. 

Boston Bod get 

At Harpswell, Me, those engaged in 
digging Clams the past winter have re 
ceived $7 per barrel for them 
eight or ten bushels of the shell fish to fill 
a barrel when the shells are removed, that 
in, at full moon But according to The 
Bath londependent, it takes twelve hush 
ols if the clams are dug when the moon Is 
in ita first quarter, 

On the Bermudas, 

The only animal known on the Bermu 
das are rats and mice brought by ships, 
and bails blown from the main land, 
Birds, however, are numerous 

The Mound Builders, 

The Indians, sccording to Professor J, 
W. Powell, were the “mound bullders, 
and some build mounds te the present 
duy.   
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COMPARATIVE WORTH or BAKING POWDERS. 
ROYAL (Auvsclutely Pure) 

GRANT'S (Alum Powder) 

RUMFORIVS, when fresh 

HANFOR I'S, whon fresh 

REDHEADS .......... 

CHARM 

AMAZON (Alum 

CLEVELAND'S, 

PIONEER (8an 3 

CZAR 

DR. PRICE'S. 

SNOW FLAKE «a: 

LEWIN. 

PEARL 

HECKER'S 

GILLETS..... 

ANDREWS KCO, 

BULK (Powders 

RUMFORD'S, w! 

¥ . 
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REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 

As to Purity and Wholesomeness of the toyal Baking Powder, 

f Royal 

(r 1 A 

The Royal 
the Vienna World 
American Institute, 

NO other a 

versal « lor 
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Not 

Pow 

A po 

each 

rticie « 

powders ranked 
ave any value, All alum 

ded as dat grrous, 
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MEDICINES, 
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Wa 
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Hours, Night or 
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~THE 

National Life Insurance 
OX), or MONTPELIER, Vr. 

Incory 1] afed in 1845, 

Awsvets 83 000,000, Surplus 81,050,000 

$1000 Ponds sold on yearly instal 
ments, These bonds are payable 1¢ 

| the holder at the expiration of 20 years 

or at previous death, or a stipulated 

{amount payable in cash at the end 

any year after the first, on their sur 

render, 

{R. M. McENALLY, Soecial Agt? 
| Office] Door North of Post Office 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

of 

  
Quick Railway Time, 

Rockford, HL, Jan. 1380. 

Thiz is to certify that we have appointed 

{| Frank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of 

o Bellefonte, 

Rockronn Waren Coxraxy, 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, See. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rock ford Quick Train Watches for the 
Inst three years, | offer them with the 
fullest confidence as the best made and | 
most reliable time keeper for the money 
that can be obits: ned, 

| fully guarantee every Watch for two years. 
FRANK P. BLAIR, 

] No. 2 Brockerhof Row. 
All other : 

prices, 

American Watches at redweed 

Dignrox, Jan, 27, 1882, 
The Rockford watch purchased Feb, 

1879, has performed better than any 
Watch | ever had. Have carried it 
every day and at no time has it been 
irregular, or in the least unreliable, ! 
cheerfully recommend the Rockford 
Watch, HORACE B. HORTON, 

at Dighton Furnace Co, 

Tavxrox, Sept, 18, 1881, 
| The Rockford Watch runs very ne: 
| ourately ; better than any watch I ever 

owned, and | have bad one that cost | 
| #150, Can recommond the Rockford 
| Wateh to everybody who wishes a fine | y 
| timekeeper, 

8S. P. HUBBARD, M. D, 

This is to certify that the Rockford 
| Watch bought Feb, 22, 1879, has run 
| very well the past year, Having wet it 
| only twice during that time, its only 
| variation being three minutes. It hae 

{ run very rouch better than | ever an. 
| tieipated, It was not adjusted and only 
| cost $20. RP. BRYANT, 

STORE 

wr | 

Quick Train Railroad Watches in the town 

. Bayard, | 

The oldest and best appointed Institation 
lor obtaining 8 Business Education. 

For circulars address 
P. DUFF & BONS, 

al Hexncss § 

  

DO YOU 
WANT A NICE, COMFORTABLE 

{BOOT or 

| SHOE | 
| [A MICHAL COONEY'S 
Well known Boot and Shoe 
Stand, Mc Caflerty’'e B wild- 

ing, opp. Depot. 

ELLEFONTE . PENN A 

STUDIO, 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

{Row PP Dr. Rothrock's Dental «Sos 

I am now ready to do all kinds of 

PAINTING, 
PORTRAITS inoil. L 

SCAPES, SIGN and ORNAM 
TAL. FANCY DECORA 
TING and GRAINING 

: SPECIALITY. 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, 
[ would be pleased tv have you call, 
and examine specimens of work. 
structions given in Painting. 

Very ResrrcrruvrLy, 

C. P. filder, 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

ey 

i Swe ) as AND. 
EN 

1S59--1S85 
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BIG BARGAINS 

| 

"DRY GOODS: 

NOTIONS 
| 

GROCERIES! 
  
| 

(Give us | a Call. 

| 

| We Guarantee Satis- 

| faction. 

In. | 

. Country Produce 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your eet | 

| by a sick child suffering asd crying with pain of out 
fing teeth? If so, send at once and get & bottle of 
Mes. Winstow's Soormins Seaur son ORLSsEs 
Teersine, [is value is inoslenlable 

| the poor litte sufferer Immediately 
| mothers, there is no mist ike about It It cures dyn 
eatery and Jarrhosa, regalates the stomach and bow 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times. 

It will relieve | 

Depend upon it | 

ele, cures wind celle, softens the gums, reduces In | 
| Bammation and gives tons and energy to the whole, 
| wystom. Mas. Winniow's Boormine Svar 1 08 Onion 
REX Terrmine is pleasant to the taste, and i the pre; 

| seription of one ©. the oldest and best female phiywis 
clans and nurses in the United Ninton and is for sale 
by sll dre gginta (he 

| a bottle 811y 

ACENTS WANTED rancocas RASPBERRY RANCOCAS 
Onl eed who ean thedr entire Hm and stpention th ihe rae and wt ten to wrk he ¥ " 
learned. (hur men snecesd whore a 
GROWERS of a Full Line of FRUITS 

AND ORNAMENTALS, 
A good opening for honest, ho men. Address 
R.C.CHASE & CO, Philada. Pa. 

In presents given away: Bend 
anh conte postage, and by mail i | Fou will get free a package of 

goods of large value, that will start you in work that 
will at ones bring you in money han anything 
olor In Amerion: All about the $200 00 In presents 
with each box, Agents wanted every whore, of either 
sox, of all ages, for all the time, or pare time only, to 
work for ne at their own homes. Fortunes for sil 
wotkers atscdatedy senred, Don't delay,  H. Hatiny 
& Co. Portland, Maing, 

ithe world, Price 28 conta | 
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